Hojat Asgharnia
(Freeloader, Moocher, and Lazy)

He was born in Rasht from a high middle class family. His father bought a lot of houses and he
transferred the title of each house to two children at least. It became a problem for the family
because some of the houses could not be sold as long as the mother was alive. The mother was
killed and few children went to jail for couple of years for killing the mom. Hojat was not one of
them because he is a pussy cat and very lazy.
When he got married to Zarah Bahari he had a store selling notebooks, pens, and etc. It was
good but when Ahmad Bahari died he sold the store. He, his wife and Nasrin Taskini decided to
cheat on Ahmad son inherence so they decided to hide the Ahmad Bahari will.
He, Nasrin Taskini, and his wife sold two properties illegally to Faridoon Samavati for a low price
because they are greedy and uneducated.
He, Nasrin Taskini, and his wife tried to sell the shop illegally but the broker was my high school
classmate. When he told me what he was doing. I had no mercy for this cold blooded and he
had no mercy for me either.
He was a drug addict and playboy and his wife says that he quit both a long time ago.
He has not worked a single day for the last twenty four years (since Ahmad Bahari died).
For selling the house he organized Zarah Bahari and Nasrin Taskini to sell the house illegally to
his uncle through court and title department. It did not go through because Ahmad Bahari son
has the title, his name is in the Title Department computer, and he was never informed about
selling the house. They used a rented apartment address in Rasht as my address and Nasrin
Taskini and Zarah Bahari used the same address in order to complain about Ahmad Bahari son
who never lived in that house. The son never saw any letter from the Judicial system of Rasht.
He pretended that he is very religious and honest like Nasrin Taskini and Marita Bahari.

They were on Faridoon Samavati payroll in order to fight against Ahmad Bahari son for more
than 10 years. They do not get any money because Aghdas Samavati does not need them
anymore.
In 2004, he called one of my friends and he told him that he and Zarah Bahari have the will and
will never show the will to Ahmad Bahari son.
Mr. Asgharnia, please go find a job instead of cheating Ahmad Bahari inherence and take
your son, your wife, and yourself to a doctor solve you laziness.
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